Quick start
1. Setup as above, ensuring the battery is installed correctly into the rear of the DVR.
-CAUTION – Ensure plug connection from camera lead into DVR is always protected from any pressure or strains that may cause damage.
2. Wire power adapter into motorcycle electrics. Plug into USB input socket on DVR
3. If installed correctly the DVR will now start up and record automatically when your motorcycle is started.
4. When motorcycle is turned off the DVR will stop recording and power down automatically after a further 2 minutes.

Manual recording and Playback
Recording
1Turn on the DVR by gently holding down the button ‘E’ until the ‘4K’ logo appears on screen.
2. The image from the camera should now be visible on screen.
3. To record press button ‘A’. To stop recording press button ‘A’ again.
Playback
4. Press button ‘D’ to enter the menu. Scroll right using button ‘C’ to the ‘Video Player’ icon. Select using button ‘A’
5. Enter the folder highlighted using button ‘A’ and then watch the video you have just recorded by pressing button ‘A’ to play..

Navigation
After turning on the DVR enter the main menu by pressing button ‘D’. You can now navigate the facilities and menus by using buttons ‘B’ and
‘C’. To select a submenu or file press button ‘A’. To return to the main menu (or go back to the previous display) press button ‘D’.

The DVR
To record video using the DVR ensure the camera cable is connected into the ‘AV-in’ socket. The DVR is set to record using the internal
microphone by default. If you want to use the external mic (found on the camera lead) this can be changed in:
Setup Menu>Record Setting>Record Object.
The DVR is supplied with 2Gb of memory. This is enough for roughly 1.5 hours of recording in best quality. After the memory is full the DVR
will start to record over the oldest footage automatically. To record for a longer period before the footage is overwritten purchase a
compatible high speed memory card from our website and insert it in the Micro SD Card slot.

Closing and Other Information
To close down your DVR gently hold down button ‘E’ for a few seconds, this will turn off the DVR.
For further information on other settings and functionality download the latest copy of the manual at www.4kam.com/DV4manual.pdf

Xtras
If you want to expand the capabilities of your kit then consider these add-ons:
Camera
Various mounts – Booster Cable Extension – Lens Filters DVR
Micro Memory Cards - Velcro Mounting Tape -

